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**Images**

Paper contains images or photos were taken from an electronic or print source (website, textbook, journal article, company brochure or other source).

- Permission in writing has been obtained from the copyright holder to allow posting of the image in our institutional repository. See sample permission letters.
- Permission letters have been attached to submission form. All images have proper attribution within the paper.
- **If permissions have NOT been obtained**, images have been removed from the paper.

**Survey Instruments/Questionnaires**

Paper contains survey instruments, scoring sheets or questionnaires used or adapted by other researchers, OR copies or snippets of the original or adapted survey instruments, scoring sheets or questionnaires.

- Permission in writing has been obtained from the copyright holder to allow posting of the original or adapted survey instruments, scoring sheets or questionnaires in our institutional repository.
- Permission letters have been attached to submission form. Proper attribution has been noted within the paper.
- **If permissions have not been obtained**, copies or snippets of the original or adapted survey instruments, scoring sheets or questionnaires have been removed from the paper.

**Charts, Tables, Figures***

Paper contains charts, tables and figures copied from an electronic or print source (website, textbook, journal article, company brochure or other source).

- Permission in writing has been obtained from the copyright holder to allow posting of the chart, table and/or figure in our institutional repository. See sample permission letters.
- Permission letters have been attached to submission form. All charts, tables or figures have proper attribution within the paper.
- **If permissions have not been obtained**, charts, tables and figures have been removed from the paper.

**Emails**

Paper contains copies of emails.

- Permission in writing has been obtained from the author of the emails to allow their posting in our institutional repository.

* Note that data from inside tables, charts and figures can be used with proper citation/attribution and do not require permission. However, copying figures, tables or charts require permission.

Have questions? Need assistance? Amy Suiter (asuiter@wustl.edu) or Cathy Sarli (sarlic@wustl.edu)